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Bioenergy harvesting effects on stand structure and wildlife habitats were highly variable across the range of sites and
operations evaluated in this study, suggesting a need for harvesting guidelines aimed at encouraging retention of ecologically
important structural attributes. Neither the type of harvest nor amount of bioenergy generated were most predictive of postharvest C flux, but rather the type of harvesting machinery and the specifics of silvicultural treatment. Modeled over 160
years and at landscape scales, and accounting for temporally and spatially staggered harvests, all bioenergy scenarios resulted
in an increase in net emissions to the atmosphere compared to non-bioenergy harvests. This held only when the baseline is
assumed to be the opportunity cost of foregone carbon sequestration and storage under less intensive management.
Mitigation measures such as structural retention and lightly managed reserves are recommended.
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Project Summary
Demand for forest bioenergy fuel is increasing in the northern forest region of eastern North America and
beyond, but ecological impacts—particularly on habitat—of bioenergy harvesting remain poorly explored. In addition,
there is uncertainty over the net greenhouse gas emissions associated with wood bioenergy production. Particularly
uncertain are the net carbon (C) effects of multiple harvests staggered spatially and temporally across landscapes in which
bioenergy is typically only one of many products in integrated operations Relatively few studies have evaluated these
concerns using field data from actual bioenergy harvests. This study addresses these questions in two components, one
devoted to effects on habitat, the other focused on net greenhouse gas emissions at stand and landscape scales. Both
research components employed field inventory data from the same set of 35 recent harvests in northern hardwood–conifer
forests, pairing harvested areas with unharvested reference areas in northern New York, Vermont, and New Hampshire.
Classification and regression tree (CART) analysis suggested that the strongest predictors of habitat effects
were harvesting treatment and equipment type rather than the proportion of harvested volume allocated to bioenergy uses.
In general, harvesting impacts were highly variable across the 35 sites sampled, supporting a role for harvesting guidelines
aimed at encouraging retention of ecologically important structural attributes. Bioenergy harvests using Whole Tree
Harvesting methods generated fewer wood products and resulted in more emissions released from bioenergy than the other
two types of harvests, which resulted in a greater net flux of C. Multivariate analyses determined that it was not the type
of harvest or amount of bioenergy generated, but rather the type of skidding machinery and specifics of silvicultural
treatment that had the largest impact on net C flux. Operational factors often associated with WTH may result in an overall
intensification of C fluxes. The intensification of bioenergy harvests, and subsequent C emissions, that result from these
operational factors could be reduced if operators select smaller equipment and leave a portion of tree tops on site.
Simulations of landscape scale dynamics using the Forest Vegetation Simulator showed that choice of analytical
perspective yields profoundly contrasting conclusions about wood bioenergy emissions. Relative to starting landscape
condition, all the bioenergy scenarios evaluated added carbon to terrestrial sinks and/or offset fossil fuel emissions, and
could by this measure be considered carbon neutral. If foregone C sequestration potential (or “opportunity cost”) is the
benchmark, and if harvest intensities increase, then our results show wood bioenergy to result in net increased emissions
over both near (10-20 years) and long-term (160 year) timeframes. A variety of measures are recommended to help
mitigate and minimize these potential emissions, including structural retention and incorporation of reserves into large scale
planning to offset emissions from more intensively managed areas.

Research Questions
• What are the impacts of
bioenergy harvests on stand
structure and wildlife habitat
characteristics?

• What are the net carbon
fluxes at stand and landscape
scales?

Methods
Ecological Effects of Bioenergy Harvesting:
We collected stand structure data from 35 recent harvests in northern hardwood–conifer forests, pairing harvested areas
with un-harvested reference areas. Biometrics generated from field data were analyzed using a multi-tiered nonparametric
uni- and multivariate statistical approach.
Post-Harvest C Fluxes:
We assessed C reductions and net fluxes immediately postharvest from whole-tree harvests (WTH), bioenergy harvests
without WTH, and non-bioenergy harvests at 35 sites across the northeastern United States. We compared the aboveground
forest C in harvested with paired un-harvested sites, and analyzed the C transferred to wood products and C emissions
from energy generation from harvested sites, including indirect emissions from harvesting, transporting, and
processing.
Long-Term Net Greenhouse Gas Emissions at Landscape Scales:
We used field data to formulate bioenergy harvest scenarios, applied them to Forest Inventory and Analysis stands, and
projected growth and harvests using the Forest Vegetation Simulator. We compared net change in C when various
proportions of the landscape are harvested for bioenergy: 0% (“non-bioenergy”); 25% (BIO25); 50% (BIO50); or 100%
(BIO100), with three levels of harvest intensification relative to non-bioenergy harvests. We compared the net cumulative
C fluxes between scenarios, calculated as the change between C uptake minus emissions at the end of the 160-year
simulation study. We accounted for C stored in aboveground pools and wood products, included direct and indirect
emissions from wood products and bioenergy, and counted avoided direct and indirect emissions from fossil fuels as an
offset.

METHODS:
• 35 Sites
• Site matching criteria
• Paired reference at
each location
• Harvested within last
3 years
• Range of harvesting
intensities and product
mixes

Simulation modeling in FVS:
Data:
• 362 FIA plots from New York, Vermont, New Hampshire and Maine
• Randomly selected from 3,306 sites meeting criteria
• Representative of age class and stocking distributions for the Northeast
Scenarios and scheduling:
• Bioenergy intensification from Mika and Keeton (2012)
• Mean and 75 percentile
• Silvicultural scenarios proportionate to use
• Selection harvest
• Shelterwood
• Clearcut/patch cut
• Bioenergy scenarios applied to 25%, 50%, and 100% of landscape
• Minimum residual stocking threshold for some scenarios.
• Stands randomly selected for “cutting” when they attain harvestable
stocking levels
• Regeneration inputs from Nunery and Keeton (2010)

Sankey diagram showing the net carbon fluxes included in this study. The
stocks and flows are proportional to the size of the pool or emission of carbon.

Results
Ecological Effects of Bioenergy Harvesting:
In analyses comparing harvested to reference areas, sites that had been whole-tree harvested demonstrated significant
differences (relative negative contrasts, P , 0.05) in snag density, large live-tree density, well-decayed downed coarse woody
debris volume, and structural diversity index (H) values, while sites that had not been whole-tree harvested did not exhibit
significant differences. Classification and regression tree (CART) analyses suggested that the strongest predictors of structural
retention, as indicated by downed woody debris volumes and H index, were silvicultural treatment and equipment type rather
than the percentage of harvested volume allocated to bioenergy uses.
Post-Harvest C Fluxes:
All harvests reduced live tree C; however, only bioenergy harvests using Whole Tree Harvesting (WTH) significantly reduced
C stored in snags (P < 0.01). On average, WTH sites also decreased downed coarse woody debris C while the other harvest
types showed increases, although these results were not statistically significant. Bioenergy harvests using WTH generated
fewer wood products and resulted in more emissions released from bioenergy than the other two types of harvests, which
resulted in a greater net flux of C (P < 0.01). A Classification and Regression Tree analysis determined that it was not the type
of harvest or amount of bioenergy generated, but rather the type of skidding machinery and specifics of silvicultural treatment
that had the largest impact on net C flux. Operational factors often associated with WTH may result in an overall
intensification of C fluxes.
Long-term Net Greenhouse Gas Emissions at Landscape Scales:
At the end of the 160 year simulation period, although 82% of stands were projected to maintain net positive C benefit (defined
as a storage + fossil fuel emissions offsets), net flux (emissions) remained negative compared to non-bioenergy harvesting for
the entire period. BIO25, BIO50, and BIO100 scenarios resulted in average annual emissions of 2.47, 5.02, and 9.83 Mg C ha1, respectively, compared to non-bioenergy harvests. Using bioenergy for heating decreased the relative emissions relative to
electricity generation as did removing additional slash from thinnings. However, all bioenergy scenarios resulted in an increase
in net emissions to the atmosphere compared to the non-bioenergy harvests. Multivariate statistical analysis indicated that
stands having high initial aboveground live biomass may incur higher net emissions from bioenergy harvest, simply because
more volume is available for remove and conversion to energy.
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Implications and applications
in the Northern Forest region
•

•
•

•
•
•

While previous research has tended to downplay the variability evident in harvesting practices—for
instance, by strictly categorizing harvests as either bioenergy or nonbioenergy, or whole-tree vs. nonwhole tree – our research highlights the importance of considering bio-energy as a continuous
variable in the context of multiple harvest objectives.
Findings from this study can inform development of structural retention guidelines for bioenergy
harvesting in the northern hardwood region.
We found that 30% of the WTH bioenergy harvests and all non-WTH bioenergy operations are
already meeting or exceeded retention standards set by professional organizations. Thus guidelines
can play a positive role encouraging others to improve harvesting practices.
Silvicultural practices such as increasing rotation length and structural retention may result in less
drastic C fluxes from bioenergy harvests.
C emissions resulting from potential intensification of harvests could be reduced if operators select
smaller equipment and leave a portion of tree tops on site.
Silvicultural practices such as increasing rotation length and structural retention may result in less
drastic C fluxes from bioenergy harvests. Finally, we recommend designation of un-harvested or
lightly managed reserves to offset emissions from harvested stands.

Future directions
•

Integrate datasets and findings into on-going regional ecosystem service
modeling

•

Evaluate tradeoffs between bioenergy harvesting and provision of other
ecosystem services, such as biodiversity and water

•

Help develop a comprehensive understanding of the potential for ecologically
sustainable bioenergy production, with minimized emissions risk, with the
region’s overall energy portfolio
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